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Miss Crockett’s update:  

Woohoo! It’s officially half term! I wanted to say a huge WELL DONE to you all (parents in-

cluded!) for completing six weeks of Home Learning. You have all made me extremely 

proud. We have travelled the world from Greece, to rainforests, to New Zealand whilst also 

reflecting on the importance of our wellbeing and becoming Eco Warriors. What a busy 

term it has been! I hope you all have a wonderful half term, full of fun and relaxation!  

Week 6—Monday 8th February to Friday 12th February 

Certificate Winners! 

Our Gold certificate winners 

for this term are: Noah and 

Honour. Congratulations!  

Reading Raffle Update! 

Congratulations to Manasvi and Emily for reaching 100 
nights. Well done to Daisy for achieving 150 nights. Your 

raffle tickets have been added to the box!  

New For Next Term! 

As part of Home Learning for next term, Mrs Rotherham 

will be filming some P.E. videos for Upper School. I  

wonder how many of her challenges you can 

complete? The first video will be put on the 

school website next weekend.  

Speed Tables Success! 

We have had huge successes in 

Speed Tables this week with both 

Noah and Honour completing the 

whole of Diamond level. Wow! That’s 

a lot of points for Buckle! I am very 

proud of you and have awarded you 

both a Persevere Learning Power.  

Socks or No Socks? 

I loved our final Zoom calls 

for this term on Thursday, 

especially our new game of 

‘Socks or No Socks?’. Who 

knew guessing what was or 

wasn’t on our feet could be 

so entertaining? 

I’m looking  

forward to playing 

again soon!  

Times Tables Rock Stars:! 

Oh dear! Another Rowan victory this week. 

A big congratulations to Rowan for winning 

with 36 points to our 24. I’m sure that we 

can come back stronger next term, Oak!  



Learning Power Achievers! 

Emily—Be Curious 

For conducting some very  

interesting Science  

experiments 

Alex—Try Your Best 

For creating this personalised 

hat out of an old t-shirt. I love 

the colours! 

Daisy—Work Together 

For creating this rope 

swing!  

Benjamin—Try Your Best 

For designing this  

awesome t-shirt to  

represent you  

Izzy—Challenge Yourself 

For creating this amazing 

bowl out of string 

Noah—Be Curious  

For writing a very impressive 

rap about e-safety 

Ruby—Try Your Best 

For your very cute toy design! 

Honour—Try Your Best 

For showing your feelings 

about a poem through art 



Work together 

Bruna for working with your sisters to write a mysterious 

poem; Toby for creating a beautiful picture with your family 

using old baby clothes and wedding cake toppers. 

Challenge Yourself 

Harry for writing an excellent persuasive advert; Charlotte H 

for impressing me by using colons in your goblin trap  

instructions; Oscar for challenging yourself to write a book. 

Try Your Best 

Ed for writing an excellent animal-themed poem; Jessica for 

your engaging poster about staying healthy. 

Be Curious 

Manasvi for creating an interesting PowerPoint about STEM; 

Olivia for creating an informative poster about e-safety 

Learning Power Achievers! 

Caitlin—Persevere 

For your detailed 

drawing of a Hindu 

temple 

Joely—Be Curious 

For exploring how to make a 

bird feeder out of a bottle 

Lucy—Try Your Best 

For this brilliantly 

creative piece about 

the poem ‘I want it 

now’! 

Anabelle—Try Your Best 

For reflecting artistically on 

one of our English  

poems this week 

Amelie– Persevere 

For working really 

hard on your eco 

poster 


